
HOLDS UP IDEALS

OF VIRTUE

Rev. Andrew Morrissey, C. S.

C, Speaks on Proper Rec-

ognition of Authority.

OLD EDICTS STILL SACRED

Catholic Educator Declares Obedi-

ence to Dirlne and CItII Laws

Should Be Aim of Every

Cltiien Leave for Eat

Rev. Andrew Morrissey. C. 8. C was
the speaker at St. Patrick s Cathedral
yesterday morning. His subject was "The
Recognition of Civil and Religions Autnor.
ltT." and his text the words of Christ
-- Render unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar's and unto God the things that are
God's."

Dr. Morrissey is provincial of the Con

irregatlon of the Holy Cross. He has been

visiting in and near Portland tor anom
two weeks. Yesterday afternoon he
spent at Columbia University. He .ex- -

nressed himself as delighted wnn uie
success of the Institution, and said that
he hones. In the near future, to see sev

eral buildings ad?d to the present equip
ment. He has great farth In Oregon s

opportunities, and said that he will en-

deavor, with those In charge of Colum-

bia University, to build up an Institution., in ho a credit not only to Oregon.
but to the whole country. He left late
last nicht for Salt Lake city.

' In his sermon yesterday morning. Dr.
Morrissey said:

The cardinal principle in the iaith which
w profess la the recognition of authority.
Whether It he the voice ot that grand old
roan who today sits In the chair of Peter,
la the eternal city of Rome, and who speaks

friend, or the voireto ui as a father and
of htm who has been .elected trf preside
over the destiny ot a portion of Christ s

heritage the Catholic heart listens to it
with submission and respect. In regard to
obedience to temporal authority, the church
constantly places before our minds our Di-

vine Jiavlor. who "was obedient, even unto
the death of the cross."

The Catholic church teaches, with St
Paul, that all lawfully constituted and
rightfully executed authority must be
ohevel "Let every soul be subject unto
re higher powers. For there Is no power

tut of God: the powers that be are ordained
cf God. Whosoever therefore reslsteth. the
I'cwer. restsleth the ordinance of God: and
they that result shall receive to themselves
damnation "

According to this scripture, the Catholics
re taught the duties to governmental au-

thorities, and to render to Csesar the things
that are Caesar's, and unto God the things
that are Cod a This teaching has always
found a responsrve echo in the heart of the
true catholic. He has always showed him-s- e

f ready to obey legitimate authority, and
whenever he has been called upon, to Hunt
for lawfully constituted authority he haa
not stood by in Inactivity , shielding himself
from danger, but haa rushed forth into the
Jews of death. The battletlelds of America,
crimsoned s they are with the blood of

ahow how he has rendered honor
tc-- wrtom henor Is due.

.standards of True Citlsenshlp.

Cur aim Is to teach the highest kind of
t .v.erl-- ar ciriienahip. We live, my friends,
Ir the w l..ty limitless In Its possibilities,
which holds out opportunities neither to

r'e ro- - to creed, but to real, genuine
merit. Core will be the fault If we do not
a essure up to that standard of citlsenahip
which ou fellows expect of us. Honesty,
t'istlre. purity and sobriety underlie true
rltlsenshlp. and unless we show ourselves
to be worthy cltliens In every sense of the
word, we cannot command the respect of
tne thinking world.

" he uncompromising championship of the
necessity of religion In education stamps
tne Catholic church as the best promoter
of American citlsenshlp. While Its aim Is
to give to those entrusfed to Its care an
education which will (It them for the high-
est positions of life, the church does not
forget to remind them that education must
be based on character, and that nobody can
be railed learnrd who Is ignorant of the
things of God. To be learned Is well, but to
he a man In the true sense of the word Is a
nobler object.

Christ is ever held up to ua aa the model
we should follow In respect to civil

authority. From the divine lips went forth
the words of the Gospel to render to the
powers that be their dura Herein lies the
whole epitome of our duty . to God and
country. The Catholic church during the
centuries of her existence has preached
Christ, and Christ crucified. This has been
her topic for more then 100 years. Because
she has taught this alone, her work has met
with the succesa that enlists the admiration
of the world It mattered not what the ca-

price or passions of men demanded. It mat-
tered not In a hat direction the breese of
popular favor blew, she ever stood forth as
the uncompromising champion of the voice
of God. and of the aound morality taught
be t'hrist.

The rights of property are as sacred to-

day as when, mid the thunders and light-
nings of Sinai, the edict went forth. "Thou
s'nalt not steal." The marriage tie Is today
as sacred and inviolable Immorality and
debauchery are today as heinous crimes as
when the edict went forth. "Thou shalt not
commit adultery." l.abor has a duty as
binding upon men today as when it was de-

clared that "In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread." To defraud a man of the
Just price of his labor Is today, ss it always
has heen. one of the sins that cries to
heaven for vengeance. let our aim. there-
fore, be to be good and worthy cltlxens of
a country, the grandest on God's footstool,
and whilst rendering obedience to legiti-
mate authority, let us not be unmindful of
the great duties that we owe to Ood.

WEEK'S TRIP IN SCHOOLS

Six KvenlnR Meeting: to Be Held in
Clackamas County.

ORKCOX CITY. Or.. Nov. S.

(Special.) County Superintendent of
Gary, accompanied by J. H.

Arkermnn. yupTinif nrfnt qf public In-

struct, or. ltutve tomorrow for a week's
trip through the educational center of
rUcki-mn- s County, holding tux even-In- n

moeiintid nt the following points:
.Sandy. Mondiiy: Kslaeada. Tuesday;
l,.uari. Wednesday; Damascus. Thurs-
day; Molal'.u. Friday, and Macksburg:.
Saturday. Kach of the places has a
lia.l that will accommodate a larpe
number nd Is In the center of a larsf
educational district. The conditions
and needs of the schools will be dis-
cussed. As a further Inducement to se-

izure attendance, there will be music by
local talent and recttations by pupils
of neijchuorinur schools.

BISHOP O'DEA TO SPEAK

Will Deliver Address at Dedication
of Xew College.

On the occasion of the dedication of
the Christian Brothers' College. Grand
avenue and Clackamas stre. . on Sun-
day. November 19. the principal ad-

dress of the day will be by . Bishop
O'Dea, of Seattle. He a former pu-

pil of old St. Michael's College. Fifth,
and Mill streets, founded In 1ST1 by
Kev. John F. Fetms.

Archbishop Christie is to officate
and Right Rev. A. J. Glorloux, bishop

of Idaho and first president of old St.
Michael's College, is expected to be
present. Right Rev. Charles O'Reilly,
bishop of Baker City, will also grace
the occasion by his presence. Governor
Chamberlain and other state and city
officials have also consented to deliver
short addresses.

The affair promises to be a bis; one
and. should the day prove fine, a large
crowd will be on hand. The location
of the college being convenient, rapid
communication to and from all parts
of the city will bring thousands. The
dedication will be under the auspices
of the Alumni Association of the Chris-
tian Brothers' College. The following
general committee will have charge of
the programme: Dr. W. Trimble.
John V. Kelly. Walter OUonnell.
Charles J. McDonald. M J. Gratton, M.

J. Krennan. Dr. J. C. Zan. W. J. re-
train. Arthur Harris. W. E. Donovan,
V. P. LUUs. John Kutcher. J. F.

Sinnott--
One of the features of the pro-

gramme will be the drawing for the
lot ir Waverleigh, donated by John P.
Sharkey, for the benefit of the new
college. Mr. Sharkey will present the
deed to the lot to the person holding
the Ircky number. The lot Is valued
at ISiO.

WOULD HAVE ALL SITS

)K. W. II. HEPPE SAYS THIS IS
SI PKEME CALLIXG.

Mart Cannot Be Righteous in Spirit-

ual Things and Rascal in Busi-- "

ness, Declares Pastor.

"The Market Value of Salntllness" was
the subject of the sermon at Grace Meth- -
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Kev. Andrew Morrissey, C. S. C.

ho Iellvered erinosi on
Cltlaeaahlp.

odlst Church yesterday morning. Dr.
William H. Heppe. the pastor, said that
modern salntllness should be the nlm
of all. business being made subservient.
He admitted that this would revolution-
ize society, but said It Is desirable. His
sermon, in part, follows:

Mv text is found In Romans lr":
"CHllcd to ! saints!" The words fall
with a rather strange sound upon our
ear. We are hardly prepared to ac-
cept such a declaration. Our view of
life, our relation to Its possibilities,
our ambitions, our plans and successes,
have not Leu measured from this
standpoint. We huve seldom. If ever,
'ooke'l upon life with the idea in mind
that we were "called to be saints." and
that tills was to be our lirst and su-
preme calling in life.

The vast nuijrity of people look out
upon iite as the opportunity for the
iievelonrr.ent of their natural endow
ments. .Men ask themselves the ques
tion. "Wliaat am I tit lor.' l ney
weiKh, all things with this question In
mlrtl. What God intended should be
secondary in life is made the primary
object Ir t:ie thoughts, ambitions, and
plans of men.

You say, that would demand a recon
struction 'if "oolety; society would
have to lie built upon a new basis. o
It would. But there are only two ques-
tions Involved Would it be practical
an! to tne best Interests of all? and.
Is it Gods plan? There can De no
do Jht that 11 is in accordance with
God s plan.

We have had too many false Impres-
sions aid perverted ideas of salntll-
ness. We have too often thought of it
as a starry, dreamy, airy, canny some-
thing, well suited for certain types of
nilnd. and certain types of life that
were removed from the business and
professional activities of daily life.
The general type of saint has not
struck US' as being of much market
value in the practical affairs of life. But
tht-r- e Js u salntllness. a type of saint-
hood, wliose value cannot be estimated,
and whose fitness and practical char-
acter arc such as to enrich and glorify
cvrv calling in life.

The more we strive for the things
.inseen 'tnd eternal, the more we shall
posse. s in their fuiness the things seen
and temporal.
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PRAYER HIS TOPIC

Y.M.C. A. Speaker Says It Is

Right Medium of Healing.

TALKS OF SELF-CONTR-

ir. Ii. .Broadbrldge, Boston Sales-

man, Declares That Only With
Godjs Help Can Man Overcome

Passions and Resist Evil.

That mental suggestion is not the
proper method of healing, but that prayer
should take its place, was the statement
of H. I Broadbrldge, of Boston, an ex-

pert on salesmanship, m an address de-

livered at the men's meeting In the T.
M. C. A. auditorium yesterday afternoon.
His subject was "Prayer."

Secretary H. W. Stone presided at the
meeting, and announced a free lecture
to salesmen at the Y. M. C. A. tonight.
Miss Ethel M. Shea rendered the solo,
"Just for Today."

Mr. Broadbrldge preceded his address
by saylns that he Is not a minister,
preacher or theologian, but just a good,
healthy, everyday salesman. He said
every man has a problem, and nearly
every man different proMem, and called
attention to the work of such masters of

Invention as Morse, Bell and Watts. He
said in part

Address of Mr. Broadbrldge.

In his workshop today man has his mind
centered on one thing, the conquering of
the air and wind, that he may be able to
ride as safely and quickly as on a railroad
train. We may never reach that point, but
we are on the road. The wireless telegraph
is but an imitation of the message that de-

scends from the throne of God and touches
the cords which vibrate in the heart of
man. And. after man has conquered the
elements. Is It not deplorable that he can-

not conquer himself? Sorrow, sickness and
death, the great enemies of mankind, ride
triumphant over the land, sweeping him

before them.
Think for a moment of that great

which has blasted the lives of young and
old alike, which has murdered children, and
turned men s backs on their wives. Pen
and ink tears have written on the solltar
prison walls of this land the story of now
tlrls great evil mows men down with almost
infinite power. You say you can drink a

leave It alone. But you are de-c- e

ivTng yourself, for the time will come
when you discover that you are helpless

Thounh man may con-q- r
Itswithin grasp.

the element, he will not have reached
Ideal of civilization until he can put the

There are skilled mehimself.throttle on
who can put wheelchanlc. in this audience

wtthln wheel, but who are within the grasp

of the tobacco habit.
world, but there are

We mav conquer the
men It this audience who cannot conquer

their passion. It raises its great. J?'n'"
head and men become its
men in this audience who may I
but who cannot overcome their anger,

hatred and maMce.
Ministers have swayed men by their logic

and mock, at their words.vet sin rides on.
The of the physician has done

and to prolong lifeto lessen pain
Cut he often stands baffled In the presence
of ebbing life.

Says Sin Is 'ot Necessary.

the plan of God that manIs it a part of
shall sin. .uffer. be ,ick and die? Some w

ye. " I refute It. "I-- no man sas when
w i . . aH .1 m temnted of God, for
Ood cannot be tempted with evil neither

' The cause for thesetempteth he any man.
things He. In the fact that you and I are
materlali.ts. delving Into the material world

life's problem. We canfor a solution of
onlv solve life's problem as we go Into the
secret rlo.et of our own room and there
pass through the mas. of materialism until

through the tele.cope ofwe can peer up
acceptation to the throne of God. assimilate

Agaln0"men are trying to free themselves.
They realize that they are the victims or
circumstances. They are struggling, wrest-

ling, planning, scheming within their own

breasts to be free.
I hear someone saying to me In imagina-

tion. I have tried to become a Christian and
have failed. . I say. If that is the case. It Is

becsuse vou have not tried aright. God is
"But." you say. "I became a

member of the church, and attended prayer
meeting and service regularly." My brother,
there Is a great difference between attend-
ing church and being a Christian You may
have been hone.t when you joined the
church, but may I say to you. gentlemen,

there Is no virtue orthat In my opinion
power In receiving the right hand of fellow-
ship, but there Is a mighty power
when you reach up to grasp the hand of tne
Infinite. Attending church will never save
you I claim, on the authority of Gods
word, that ne destroys the passion, the
temper and the hatred.

Baptism Will Not Save.
Some men say. "I have been baptized, but

the current of sin was too strong and I

drifted away." The water In which yon
were Immer.ed was the same you drank the
week before. If there was any efficacy In
that you would have been benefited Imme-
diately But do not understand me as dis-

couraging the Joining of the church or bap-

tism. I say be immersed or sprinkled, and
join the church, but these will not save you.

You say you read the Bible. Did It bring
about a ' determination to be honest with

FIVE GENERATIONS LIVING

1
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AdUCtLlLJiAl. myi.K.MKNTS.
A. H. AVtiKiU. ilA-t- i. CO.. J2U JjeimoBt.
ttEALL a Cu, 7U1 Hawthorns ave.
JOiiN DEERE P1JJW CO.. a Yamhill 2d.
A. S. JACOBS CO.. 160 Front.
MITCHEI-L- . L IS A STAYER. B Mor A 2d.
BACINE-6ATTLK- CO.. . Water.
ICOTT A MUSsluLL. 321 JO. Morrison.

AST ill&ti AM) lUiUlOiU.
POVEY itO!. CO.. SU Flanders.

AhUKSTOS MATt.BtAI.
CILIEN-CiiAltiKK- d Co.. a . Front.

A I. TO A-- D BICYCLE SUFFIXES.
PAI.1.QU A KJGT. t Ma.

AWMMUS, TENTS. DUCK- -.
PACIFIC It'M A i.M.u ci.. -- i N- - 1.

BABBITTS. SOLDEB, ETC.
PACIFIC JatlAA. A'KS., ii --N. HO- -

BAGUAUK AND TRANSFER,
BAG. A OXNiilLS X HAN'S. CO.. tta0.

BAGS, BCBLAP AND TWIKB-W- .

C NOON HAG CO 3 1st st

BAKR1S.
ROYAZ, SAKEKi Co.. lltn and Everett.

BELTINQ AND 1I1XX SUPPLIES.
KOTT-DAVI- S CO.. 40 1st St.
PAGK BELTING CO.. OS ist SL

B1CVCLE AND B1CKC1.E SUNDRIES.
BALLOU WRIGHT. So th St.

BOOKSELLERS.
THO J. K. G1L1. CO., 14 ad.

BOOTS AND SHOES RUBBER COOI8.
DOUGHEhTf-FlTHlA.- S Slioii CO.. tio 4tU.
GOODMAN BROS. BHOB CO., ZO tfnac
KRAUSSE BROS., 73 lat St.
PRINCE SHOE CO., 88 ftth St.

BOTTLES, CORKS, DEMIJOHNS.
HEITSHU, GRANT A CO.. 4 root St., drug

and manufacturers' ageota.

BOX
MULTNOMAH LUMBER A BOX CO Phone

Ex. SO.
UNION BOX A LBR, CO.. ft. Montgomery.

BRE WERiES.
ENTERPRISE BEfcR AiiCi.. 13th A Johnson.

BROOMS. WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
ZAN BROS.. INC. SO-- Front.

BUTTER. EGUS. CHEEKS'. ICE CREAM.
T. 8. IOWKSSND CREAMERY CO... IS

Front.

BUTTER. EGGS AN"I POULTRY.
D. C. BURNS CO.. 21t Sd.
.EVERDING & FARRELU 140 Front.
HENRY EVERDING. T Front.

CHEESE.
PORTLAND CHEEoE CO., 191 So.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE GOODS.
CANTON BAZAAR. VO tith St.

CIGARS AND PIPES.
SCHILLER CIGAR FACTORY. 281 Waan.

COAL AND WOOD.'
BANFIELD-VEKK- Y t LEL Jo.. 80 Sd.
PORTLAND FUEL CO.. 28T E. Morrison.

COFFEE, TEA AND SPICES.
BOYD T. CO., 80 1st St.
CLOSSETT A DEVERS. l- - N.
DEFIANCE TEA CO.. M Front.

CONCRETE MACHINERY.
BEALL A CO., 321 Hawthorne.

CONFKCTIONEBV JOBBERS.
ALDON CANDY CO.. 10th and Gilsan.
J N. MATSCHEK. CaNDY CO.. 270 1st st
MODERN CONFECT'RY CO.. 13th A Hoyt.

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO., 50U Lum. Ex

CORDAGE, BINDER TWINE.
PORTLAND CORDAGE CO.. 14lh A Northrop.

CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS.
J. C. BAYER. Front and Market.
MOORE. MEAGHER A CO.. 42 lit.

CRACKERS AJfD CONFECTIONERY.
PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT CO.

DOORS, SASH. MILL WORK.
KELLY. THORSEN A CO.. 4 Union Ave.
OREGON PLANING MILLS, 19th A Vaughn.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER, MAYER & CO.. Front A Ash.
MEIER A FRANK COMPANY.

DRUGGISTS.
BLUM 4. DRUG CO.
CLARKE). WOODWARD DRUG CO.. 9th A H.

ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES.
BARRETT'S. Morrison.

your employer or employe in the next day's
business? Did you believe what you read?

The most effectual prayer is not in pub-

lic. If I have any great problem to solve
It Is alone with God In my own room. But
how many times you and I have prayed and
have received no answer. I am mighty glad
that God doesn't answer all the prayers. 'for
If he should I would leave Portland. The
chaos and confusion would be worse than an
eanhnimke. Did you ever stop to think
how men pray? A great many of them.
both In and out of the pulpit, pray in sucn a
way that you would think they were teach-
ing God something. I have heard them
pray for everything and get nothing. By
and by they get discouraged. Theirs was a
multiplication of words. God will only an-

swer those prayers which bring the most
good to all. and no'lnjury. we mnst recog-
nize the fact that we cannot tell God any-
thing, neither will your prayer Influence
him. I believe God did all he could for
man when he established the principle that
man must bring himself into harmony with
the Creater. No man ever came In touch
with his power, and out of the depths of his
heart asked ,for anything, and was refused.

Don't take the Keeley cure until you have
taken God's cure. If you are nervous, don't
use psychology, or hypnotiBm. for they are
of the devil. "He was a liar from the be-
ginning." The Idea of a man using mental
suggestion as a cure-al- l. ' Man would erect
himself today as a mighty power and po-

tentate of the world, but it is the Lamb
that taketh away the sin of the world.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) positively last
day for discount on West Side gas bills.
Don't forget to read Gas Tips.

IN THIS FAMILY

. "
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PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
amnT.-poAT.i-l WHOLESALE WHOLESALE WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURERS.

SELLW00D

ELECTRIC MACHINERY SUPPLIES.
PACIFIC ELECTRIC EN O. CO.. 213 34,
WESTERN ELECTRIC WKfc. 1 6th.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
A. H. AVjihiLL MACH. CO.. 320 Belmont.

4NGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO, B0 Lum. Ex

FEED. GROCERIES AND PRODICE.
. D. HENNEoSY A CO.. IBS Front

LE.S'SCH BROS.. 241 Front St.
THB STEPHENSON CO.. 234 Front.

FENCE AND WIRE WORK.
E. PORT. F. A W. WKi.. 304 E. Morrison.

FIRE APPARATUS.
A O. LONG. 4i-4-7 i.'. Sth.

FIREPLACES AND TILES.
"BARRETTs." 2 Morrlsoa- -

FISH AND OYSTERS.
CHLOPECIC FISH CO., 178 Buraslde,
PORTLAND FISH CO.. 4 Front.

FOUNDERIES. CASTINGS.
PACIFIC LAS. WKS.. E. Burn.ide Brldgt.

FRUITS, EGGS. POULTRY AND HEATS.
ti.atK, BuLLAM CO.. 12 Front.

FRUIT AND PRODUCE.
BELL A CO., INC., 109-l- front.
DA V BN CO., Front
W. B. GLAFKE CO.. 108 Front.
MARK LEVY A CO.. 3 Front
M'EWBN A K06KEY. 129 Front
PEARSON-PAG- E vO.. 3 Front

FURNACE AND REGISTERS.
MOORE-laEAGaE- CO.. 42 1st

FURNITURE.
HETWOOD BROS. A H AKEFIELD, 14S lOtn.
PETERS A ROBERTS FUR. CO.. Front-Pavt-

FURNISHING GOODS.
MEIER A FRANK Coil PAN Y.

GRADING AND ROCK MACHINERY.
BEALL A CO., 321 Hawthorns.

GRAIX AND BAGS
PATERSON. SMITH A PRATT, Board 01

Trade Bldg.
W. A. GORDON CO., Board of Trade Dldg.

GRAIN. FLOUR. FEED. CEREALS.
ALBEKS BROS. Co.. Front A Mam.
COLUMBIA MILLING CO.. E. 2d A Market

GROCERS.
ALLEN A LEWlo. 4 Front St.
MASON-EHRMA- A CO.. 5tb and Everett
WADHAMS A CO.. 4th and Oak.
WADKAMH A KERR BROS.. Hoyt and 4th.

GROCER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
D. C. LUlt.Nl! CO.. 210 3d.

GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE.
H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.. 110 3d.

HARD WALL PLASTERS.
THE ADAMANT CO.. 433 Worcester bldg.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
BREYMAN LEATHER CO.. om and Oak.
JOHN CLARK SADDLERY CO.. 104-1-

Front.
W. H. M' MONIES CO.. 24 Union are.

HAY AND MI IJ. FEED.
W. A. GORDON CO.. Board of Trade bldg.

HIDES. FURS, WOOL,
KAHN BROS., lul Front. '

HOP MERCHANTS.
HARRY L. HART. 22K Worcester bldf.
A J. RAY A SON, 334 Sherlock bldg.
j w SEAVKY HOP CO.. 110 Sherlock bldg.

HYDRAULIC RAMS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 14t loth.

ICE CREAM AND BUTTER.
SUNSET CREAMERY CO.. 2B1 1st.

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS.
HAZELWOOD CREAM CO.. 3d A Hoyt
SWETLAND A SON. 273 Morlson.

ICE, COAL AND COLD STORAGE.
CRYSTAL ICE A STORAGE CO.. 432 E. EaL
INDEPENDENT COAL A ICE CO.. 353 Start
ICE-AN- REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
HARRIS ICE MACHINE Was.. 174 E. Water.

IRON. STEEL. WAGON MATERIAL.
ROBERTSON H' WARE A Steei Co.. 07 Front

IRRIGATION rUMPS EQUIPMENTS.
BYRON JACKSON IRON WKS.. 310 Oak.

KODAK PHOTO SUPPLIES.
PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 148 84.

MEATS.
FRANK U. FMITH CO.. 8 Alder.
UNION MEAT CO.. 4th and GUsan.

PASTOR BELIEVES IB FUN

DEVIL HAS XO MONOPOLY ON

GOOD TIMES, SATS EUSTER.

Ileal Pleasure Is Found Only by

Those in Harmony With
God, He Declares.

"Having a Good Time and Plenty of

Fun" was the subject of the sermon last
night in the Sunnyside Methodist Church
by the pastor, Rev. W. T. Buster. His
text wns from Psalme xxi:H, "At thy
right hand are pleasutes forever." Rev.
Mr. Buster declared that everybody
seemed to. be seeking a good time, and
that people are spending immense sums
of money for fun. He said that most of
life is spent in seeking these diversions,
and that vast energy is expended that
way. Continuing, he said:

Some suppose that when one accepts
Christ good times and fun must forever
leave the premises. No greater mistake
waji ever made than this. One cannttt have
a real good time nor healthyfun until after

rw
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BBY c.HRIE HU'HiwXD HAVES, AM) THE MOTHER, GRAUMOTMKM, UKKAT-.HAuiiuinr- .n, nwu ...---v- -

T'liH re4narkabie photograph was at Wednesday at the residence of Mrs. Eliza Emert, at Sellwood. It shows five generations. Reading

right the. members of the group are: Mrs, Eli.a Emert. aged 80 years; her daughter. Mrs. A. Mitchell, aged 62 years; her gran
d.uhtVr. Mr. K. C. Wright, aged 39 years; her Mrs. .S. H. Hayes, aged 19 years, and Baby Carrie Haviiand Hajes. aged

8 months, the of Mrs. Emert. -

EASTERN A WI6I. LOIR. CO.. N. Front at
JONES LUMBER CO.. 4th A Columbia.
NORTH PAC. LBR. CO., Q W.lls-Farg- o bL

LITHOGRAPHERS
SCHMIDT Lithograph Co.. Wells-Farg- o blag.

LAUNCHES.
RSIERSON MACHINERY CO.. 183 Morrison.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER.
THB J. M CRAKEN CO.. 231 Pine.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION.
PORT. UNION STOCKY'DS. i7in A Vaughn.

LOGGER BLOCKS, TOOLS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO., 146 lota.

LEATHER.
CHAS. L. MASTICK A CO.. 74 Front strset

MAIL ORDER AND SUPPLIES.
FRANKLIN A CO.. 132 Front .t

MARINE HARDWARE.
CHAS r. BEEBE CO.. 1st and Ankeny.

MACHINERY MERCHANTS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO.. 501) Lum. Ex
PORTLAND MACHINERY CO., B2 1st
ZIMMERMAN-WELLS-BROW- 2d and Ash.

Ull l IVVSV
BUTLER-SCHUlZi- v CO., BS 3th.
CASS A REIST CO.. ith and Oak.

MONUMENTS.
BLAESING GRANITE CO.. 2T 3d.
IMHOFF A M1NAR, 335 E. Morrl.oa.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS. 2t IsL
SCHAMEN-BLAI- R CO., E. End Mad. Brldgt.

NURSERY STOCK.
J. B. PILK1NGTON, foot Yamhill.

ORGANS. CHURCH AND PARLOR.
EILBtui tiOLbt. Wash. A A'ar sta.

PAINTS AND OILS.
KELLY, THORSEN A CO.. 42-- 6 Union ave.
RASMUSSEN A CO.. 6 20.
T1MMS, CRESS A CO., 14o let

PAPER AND SHELF BOXES.
PORTLAND PAPER BOX CO.. 208 Oak.
F. C. STETTLER. Jotn and Gilsan sis.

PAPER AND 6TATIONEBY.
BLAKE. M FALL CO.. 68-- 72 ront
J. W. P. M'FALL, 106 Front--

PHONOGRAPHS. '
SHERMAN, CLAY A CO., Mth A Morrison.

PIANOS.
EILE.RS PIANO hOUS Wash. Park sts.

H PIANO CO.. 6lh A Burnslds.
SHERMAN, CLAY A CO.. 6th and Morrison.

PICKLES, VINEGAR, ETC.
KNIGHT PACKl.Se CO., 474 Ea.t Alder.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
THE GAULD CO.. Front et
M. L. KLINE, 6 Front

PORK AND PROVISIONS.
SINCLAIR PROVISION JJO . 40 N. Front

POSTAL CARDS.
PORTLAND POST CARD CO.. 124 Btn.

POULTRY, BUTTER. EGGS, FRESH MEAT
RUBY A CO., 286 Couch. Commission. Hides,

SOUTH OREGON COM. CO., W. H.
85 Front

RAILS, CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
RAILWAY EQUIFMENT CO.. 4 1st St.

ROAD A STREET-MAKIN- G MACHINERY.
BEALL A CO.. 321 Hawtborne.

ROOFINO MATERIAL.
PARAFFINS PAINT CO.. Commonwealth bid.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
A. H. AVERILL MACH. CO.. 320 Belmont

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
6IMONDS MFG. CO.. 85 1st st

SAWS. MACHINE KNIVES, ETC
g. C. ATKINS A CO.. INC.. 60 1st st

SCHOOL FURNITURE, SUPPLIES.
If. W. SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.. 244 Id.

Bwwna A VII pom.TRY SUPPLIES.
J. J. BUTZER. 1S8 Front
PORTLAND BEJUD cu., rrom ana imwu.

SHIRTS AND OVERALLS.
H. WOLF A SONS. 5 1st

SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
HERTSCHB BROS. 229 Oalt

SIGNS.
FOSTER A KLEISER. Everett and 8th.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS.
PIONEER SODA WORKS, 416 Water

coming to live In accordance with the will
of God. In the higher realms or mind, of
conscience and of oul is found the bst
time. No cup with bitter drcgra in it ever
Mifsfiei. No good "time in in ever gives
satisfaction. Every saloon found in all the
Jand is there because man wants a gojd
time but knows not how to attain unto it.

The countless forms and institutions ex-

isting for this one purpose, how many of
them have missed the matter altogether?
filn brings excitement while being indulged
in. but remorse, dissatisfaction and disgust
are the penalty for each one. Now. in-

tellectually, all should have an ambition to
have a good time. To commune with a
Milton or a Dante, or an Augustine and
feel that they are here for the purpose of
lifting us up into the heaven of Intellectual
Joy means much. To hold sweet communion
with nature, pure and delightful, means
a real good time. Out, far bfyonrt th hab-
itation of man; out in the wild woods,
where "Nature's chemistry distills the fra-
grant air and sparkling rillE," where one
can "hold swe-e- t communion with Nature's
Iord," where all is pure and the artificial
has not reached.

You select a place just above a sparkling
stream, on the one side a beautiful meadow
filled with Waving grass for the horse, on
the other a deep, tangled, wild wood, the
wild rushing mountain stream ot your
feet hiding big. fat Dolly Varden trout.
Tour camp-fir- e is soon roaring beneath the
big trees, and the Fnow-capp- mountains
loom above you in the foreground. Where
you can eat as nowhere else and sleeo as
only the normal man can sleep, where you
boat the doctor and keep the pulse of life
running tn or fifteen years longer as a
result. You give yourself to sleep and to
pleasant dreams and are up In the morn-
ing as soon as the biasing Are makes you
feel contented and pleased. You sit down to
breakfast, and after thanking God for his
goodnes and all his supplies of good things,
you have a most glorious time. Say, neigh-
bor, that will make you live longer and y

life more than all the patent medicine
you can tak In a lifetime!

Now all things that are good are for the
child of God to enjoy. The devil has no
monopoly of the good things of tfe. "You
are to have alt the good times and all the
pure fun you can find, but without sin and
without degradation. Yet the happiest time,
after all. Is where the love of God is shed
abroad In the heart of man and eternity
comes down to man's soul to meet and glory
crowns the mercy seat.

Of course the time you have Is the best
until you And something better. But I
tried It all and found at last the pearl of
great price and know that one can be su-
premely happy and satisfied and have a
good time In which to go to that eternal
good time, which is at the right hand of
God. where there are pleasures for evermore
which fade not away or decay.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

The cost of Interments has been
greatly reduced by the Holman Under-
taking Company.

Heretofore It has been the custom
of funeral directors to make charges
for all Incidentals connected with a
funeral. The Edward Holman Under-
taking Company, the leading funeral
airectors of Portland, have departed
from that custom. When casket is fur-
nished by us we make no extra charges
for embalming, hearse to cemetery,
outside box or any services that may
be required of us, except clothing,
cemetery and carriages, thus effecting
a saving of (25 to $75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN UNDERTAK-

ING CO.. 220 Third sL. cor. Salmon.

14E'i Hunters' Licenses in Linn..
' ALBANY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) A

total of 1492 hunting licenses have been
issued In Linn County this year and it
breaks the record for the number Issued
in one year since the hunting-licens- e

law went Into effect. In 1905, 1457 li-

censes were Issued; in 1906, 1369; in 1907.

1479. and this year's total will probably
exceed 1500.

Tomorrow (Tuesday) positively last
day for discount on West Side gas bills.
Don't forget to read Gas Tips.

BiKKI, BEAMS, CHANN&10. Sit.PACIFIC L A t. WKS.. Buiu.id lirldgs.

STEEL CASTINGS.
COLUMBIA STEiU. CO.. 14b 10th.

STOVES AND RANGES.
LOWENBKRG A GOING Co.. 13m and Irving.

TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS.
E1LEUS PIANO HOUSE. Uilt A Park -

TRANSFER AND STORAGE.
EOLMAN TRANSFER CO.. Froat
OREGON AUTO DESPATCH CO.. 13 lit st
OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 134 N. 6th.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
MULTNOMAH TRUNK CO.. 121 E. Water.

WAGON AND TRUCK WOKKS.
NORTH PACIFIC WAGON WORKS. 4t

and Hoyt.

WALL PAPER.
HF?NRT BF1ROER CO.. 128 1st.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
BLUMAUEK A HOCH. 108 4th
HKNHY KL.ECKii.NSTEI.N- - A CO.. 104 Id.
H. VARW1G A SON. 231 Froat

WIRE AND INSULATED WIRE.
JOHN A. HOk.UH.NU S SONS CO.. Ill let

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
PORTLAND WIRE 1. WKS.. 2d A BverstW

WIRE ROPE.
JOHN A. ROEBL1NG S SONS CO.. 91 1st

WIRE ROPE, LOGGING TOOLS.
8. B. HiCKS A SONS CO.. 44 1st

WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS.
GARRATT & YOUNG, 92 1st.

FINANCIAL
BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

H. E. NoBLE, 312 Comoiei-cia- l b.u.
BONDS AND STOCKS.

OVERBECK A COOKE CO.. C. of Coot

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
W. J. CLEMENS. Commercial Club bldg.
HENRY HEWETT A CO., 228 Sherlock bide
D. W. HOELBINO A CO.. 811 Stark.
LAM R CO.. 107 Sherlock.
PETTIS-GROSSM- YER CO., Board of Trad

bldg.

LHH INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE OF NniVV'ABJE.

N. J.. Falling bldg.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
WILLIAM MAC MASTER. 3o2 Worcester bid.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GRAIN.
DOWNLNG-HOPKIN- S CO.. 201-- 4 Couch Bldg.

TIMBER LANDS.
EMBODY ft BRADLEY CO.. 70S C. of Oxm.
FREDERICK A. KRIB8. 328 Cham, of Oonv
JAMES D. LACEY A CO.. 829 C. of Com.

RETAIL
AUTOMOBILES.

FRED A. BENNETT. 4t3 Alder.
CROWE-GRAHA- Motor Co., Wash. IBtk.
COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.. 16th and Aider.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. TOOLS.
AVE ft Y A CO.. 48 3d.
J. J. KADDERLY. 130 1st

CARD ENGRAVERS. '
W. G. SMITH A CO.. 3a noor. Wash. bldg.

ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE CO. 4U0 Wash.

EMPLOYMENT AGF.NCIE8.
SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICA- AND PA-

CIFIC STATES CONSOLIDATED. 2d and
Burn side.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN A FORRES. 347 Washington.

GROCERS AND MERCHANDISE.
(Mali Orders.)

R1CHET COMPANY. 112 Front.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
J. C P. WESTENGARD. 2!3 Front.

HOTELS.
THB ESMOND HOTEL. Front and Morrison.

MEAT MARKETS.
BOSTON PACKING CO.. 1st A Burnslds. 84

A Ankeny. '

MONEY LOANED ON JEWELRY.
PIONEER LOAN OFFICE. 13 N. 3d.

TAILORS AND UNIFORMS.
CHAFLTCS COOPEY A PON. 809 Oak St.

ROSE CITY BIBLICAL Mi
DR. SHARP FINTS JERICHO WAS

SO CALLED.

Preaches at First Church on Com.
Ing ro Jesus Dr. Foulkes Ab-

sent on Account of Illness.

Because of the illness of Dr. William
Hiram Foulkes. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Rev. E. M. Sharp,
pastor of the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church, preached at the First Church
last night. Rev. Henry Marcotte preached
yesterday morning. Dr. Foulkes has
been ill with the grip for about a week,
but is reported to be Improving.

Dr. Sharp took for his text last night,
Mark x:50: "And he. casting away his
garment, rose, and came to Jesus." He
said in part:

Boss City Is a name with which w or
Portland are somewhat familiar. It seems

behind the times whenas though we wero
we aro told that It was some Dlace near
the city ot roses that the Incident of our
text occurred. For the city of Jericho,
through which Jesus was r,ssslns on bis
way to the annual passover was callod the
city of palm trees, the city of fragrance,
the city ot roses. On the border of this
city Jesus and his companions passed a
man who was sitting by the wayside beg-

ging Blind Bartimeus. learning that Jesus
of Narareth was passing by, cried out,
"Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
on me." But the disciples rebuked him
and bade him hold his peace. He cried
out so much the more. "Thou son or TJavld,
have mercy on me." The Savior heard
and. moved with compassion, gavs com-
mand that he be celled to him.

The obsequious throng changed their cry
and said: "Rise: Be of goon; cheer, he
calleth thee." And he. casting away his
garment, rose and came to Jesus. We
fasten our eyes upon this Joyous act be-

cause we think It gives us some hints as
to how to come to Jesus.

We should cast away alt hindrances as
the beggar did; that Is. he put off every-
thing that would Impede his progress or
become a hindrance to his coming. There
are many different things that stand In the
way of people who really desire to come to
the Master for the healing of salvation.

There Is the garment of pride or
snd there sre those who be-

cause of pride will not accept the merit
of Christ and his atonement because thty
have a righteousness of their own. Such
pride will shut men out of the Kingdom
of Heaven. We have no righteousness that
avails before God. All our righteousness
are as filthy raw We mint cast away su h
pride and be content to be clothed with
the garment of Christ's righteousness if
we would come to hlin.

Then there is the garment of false sug-

gestion ss to Jesus and his work. Some
would tell you Jesus is a g.eat tescher.
Granted. He is and he is more He Is the
Savior of men as well. Some would say
be Is the great pattern for men Yes:
he is the greatest example that was ever
give to men. the one perfect man of all
history, but he is more. He Is our substi-
tute, to bring to us the benefits of redemp-
tion as well.

Again we must cast aside the garments
of discouragement. Voices not a few will
cry "Hold thy peace." Every such voice
must be resolutely put down and we must
persist In our plea for mercy from our
l,ord, We must cast aside discouragement
and come, If we would receive his blessing.

Bartlmseus heard the call and cast awiiy t
his garment and rose snd came to Jesus.
He Is calling every one of us If we have not
already received him as our Savior. He
addresses 4o us an external rail every time
we hear his word So. likewise the Invita-
tions of your friends are his encouragements
to persuade you to receive him as your
Savior.

Wehfoot Oil Blacking keeps feet dry.
Makes shoe's last. All dealers.


